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Soil and Water Conser-

vation District or to 

schedule a program, call 

or email Linda Pettit:  

614-486-9613 ext. 115   

lpettit@franklinswcd.org 

 
 

Our GreenSpot Backyards 

program provides rebates 

to reimburse eligible City 

of Columbus residents up 

to $50 for the purchase of 

an approved rain barrel, 

compost bin or native 

plant upon the completion 

of an in-person workshop 

or the online course and 

quiz. Visit wwwgreen-

spotbackyards.org for 

details. 

Conserving water, improving soil - it starts in our own backyards! 

Have you ever wanted to make better use of that rainwater that comes down so 

freely from the clouds? The majority of rainwater in urban areas lands on imper-

vious surfaces, like roofs, driveways, sidewalks, and paved roads. Perhaps you 

can identify other impervious surfaces in your neighborhood as well. Because of 

these surfaces, over 50% of rainwater in our cities ends up as runoff that goes 

directly into storm drains and to our streams, rather than filtering through soil 

where plants can soak it up. This urban system of drainage can clear runoff 

quickly, but the difference each of us can make is in the quality and quantity of 

that runoff. Franklin Soil and Water is here to help you with your stormwater 

management. Our GreenSpot Backyards program provides ways you can       

conserve water and decrease the quantity of stormwater runoff: 

 Rain Barrels divert roof runoff into a storage bin for later use  

watering plants, washing your car, etc. 

 Rain Gardens can capture rainwater from your roof or rain 

barrel and minimize runoff into streams; they also allow stormwater to be 

filtered through the soil and thereby increase water quality in the streams.  

 

Most rainwater that lands on the ground will infiltrate into the soil, unless of 

course, the soil is either compacted, already saturated beyond its water holding 

capacity, has been dry for so long that it cannot soak in the rainwater fast enough 

(depending on the intensity, length, and frequency of the storm event), or has 

lost its natural structure and health. The GreenSpot Backyard program      

encourages two ways to improve your soil: 

 Planting Native Plants, especially in a rain garden, protects the soil 

with plants that are well adapted to local soil and weather conditions . 

 Composting adds natural fertilizer for better plant growth, 

improves soil structure and increases the soil’s water holding 

capacity. It also utilizes the kitchen scraps and yard waste 

that would otherwise take up space in the landfill . 

You can learn about all of these methods of backyard conservation by attending 

one of our GreenSpot Backyards workshops. Call Franklin Soil and Water at 614

-486-9613 or visit our web site at www.franklinswcd.org to register for one of 

these workshops. Visit www.greenspotbackyards.org for the online course and 

quiz to find out more information on rain barrels, rain gardens, native plants, and 

composting.  
1404 Goodale Blvd., Suite 100 

Columbus, OH 43212 
Phone: 614-486-9613 
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Central Ohio Small Woodlot Interest Meeting Small Woodlots Matter  

Woodland Walk & Plant Identification 

June 13, 2015 (Saturday) 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM at Glacier Ridge Metro Park  
 

Join us on a walk to identify common native woodland plants found in central Ohio’s small woodlots. Also 

learn about native woodland plant benefits, how invasive plants threaten our woodland habitats and what   

landowners can do to help. Meet at the Picnic Shelter at Glacier Ridge Metro Park which is located at 9801 

Hyland-Croy Rd., Plain City, OH 43064.  The intended audience is small woodlot owners but anyone          

interested is welcome to attend. The event is limited to 20 participants.  

Please RSVP at https://reservations.metroparks.net/programs/33258. For more information please contact:   

Jason Van Houten at 614-265-6703 or Jason.VanHouten@dnr.state.oh.us  

Grant Opportunities for School Projects and Programs 

Apply for Wild School Site Grants  

Grants are available from the Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Division of Wildlife from January 1 to 

May 31 for schools or teaching organizations to start a wildlife habitat or outdoor classroom. For more       

information or to apply for a grant visit: 

ttp://wildlife.ohiodnr.gov/portals/wildlife/pdfs/education/dnr%209009,%20wss%20grant.pdf  

Ohio Environmental Education Fund Grants 

The Request for Proposals is open for the next round of Ohio Environmental Education Fund grants, with an 

application deadline of 5:00 p.m. on July 15th.  Applicants must complete an electronic Letter of Intent to  

Apply within the OEEF grant service in Ohio EPA’s eBusiness Center NO LATER THAN 5:00 p.m. on 

Wednesday July 8th to start the application process.  OEEF awards mini grants range from $500 to $5,000 and 

general grants up to $50,000 for education projects targeting pre-school through university students and 

teachers, the general public and the regulated community.  OEEF grant application guidelines and funding 

priorities can be viewed on the Office of Environmental Education webpage, using the “Divisions and       

Offices” tab and look under “Environmental Education”.   

Dawes Arboretum’s Japanese Garden Reopens 

Beginning Sunday, May 31, 2015, The Arboretum’s beloved garden will once again 

be open to visitors.  A celebration opening is planned for Saturday, May 30, 2015 at 

6pm.  Honored guest Consul General of Japan, Dr. Katayama, is scheduled to speak 

and help kick off the 50th Anniversary of this garden. 
 

Visitors to The Dawes Arboretum will notice many improvements to the Japanese Garden. Most notably, the 

trails though the garden have been updated to provide accessibility for all visitors. The 1,800 feet of trails 

have been rerouted to give better access to the garden.  
 

The Resting House has been renovated while maintaining its traditional style with cypress wood and a simple 

shape. The garden has also been expanded to include a new Katsura tree forest with four kinds of traditional 

trees that blend into the existing trees in the area. This addition provides a remedy for a previous drainage 

problem and creates a new system of streams and waterfalls that feed into the mirror pond. The result is an 

additional auditory element, heightening visitors’ senses during their visit to the already serene garden. 

http://wildlife.ohiodnr.gov/portals/wildlife/pdfs/education/dnr%209009,%20wss%20grant.pdf
http://wildlife.ohiodnr.gov/portals/wildlife/pdfs/education/dnr%209009,%20wss%20grant.pdf
http://wildlife.ohiodnr.gov/portals/wildlife/pdfs/education/dnr%209009,%20wss%20grant.pdf
http://wildlife.ohiodnr.gov/portals/wildlife/pdfs/education/dnr%209009,%20wss%20grant.pdf
https://ebiz.epa.ohio.gov/
http://epa.ohio.gov/oee/EnvironmentalEducation.aspx#131364250-environmental-education
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Stratford Ecological Center  
Located on 236 acres in Delaware County, this center is a non-profit          

educational organic farm and nature preserve. Visitors are welcome to       

explore the land, hike the 4 miles of nature tails, visit the livestock, tour the 

gardens and greenhouses or explore the creek, pond, prairie, swamps or State  

Nature Preserve. The Center is located at 3083 Liberty Rd. Delaware, OH 

43015 and is open Monday through Friday 9am to 5pm and Saturdays 9am to 

1pm, and closed on Sundays.   

Visit http://www.stratfordecologicalcenter.org. 

 
Upcoming Summer Events include:  
 

Inside the Mind of a Bee Hive 

June 11, 2015 (Thursday) 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM 
 

Join Apiarist Dave Noble on a tour of the world of the honeybee hive. You will explore the communication 

and thought processes of a hive and discover how the hive thinks and acts as a 'super-organism'.  "Bee" sure 

to bring your questions! All ages welcome. $10/person. Registration required. Please call 740-363-2548.  
 

Honey Bee Festival 

June 27, 2015 (Saturday) 12:00 PM - 4:00 PM 
 

Come out for a celebration of honeybees and pollinators!  This year our speakers 

and presentations will explore the importance of a healthy habitat for pollina-

tors.  Buy local honey from Ohio beekeepers, learn about bees and participate in 

exciting activities while enjoying a wonderful day on the farm! $5/car.  
 

Know Your Honey 

July 16, 2015 (Thursday) 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM 
 

What exactly is honey and how do bees make it?  Join our Apiarist Dave Noble on a tour of honey from 

flower to table; what it is, how it's made, and what bees use it for.   This class will include a honey tast-

ing.  All ages welcome. $10/person. Registration required. Please call 740-363-2548.  

 
 

"A Bee or Not a Bee" that is the Question 

August 13, 2015 (Thursday) 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM 
 

Why are all of these "bees" everywhere?  Dave Noble, Stratford's Apiarist, will explore the differences be-

tween wasps, honeybees and hornets.  You will learn to tell them apart and their specific role in the ecology. 

All ages welcome. $10/person. Registration required. Please call 740-363-2548.  
 

Story Time on the Farm 

Second Tuesday each month through November, 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM 
 

Join other families on the farm for a fun and educational hour of storytelling and a 

unique hands-on experience based on the seasonal happenings around the 

farm!  Families are invited to pack a picnic to enjoy after story time! $5/family. No 

registration required.  

http://www.stratfordecologicalcenter.org.
http://www.stratfordecologicalcenter.org/index.html
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COSI Teacher Resource Fair 

August 11, 2015 (Tuesday)  10:00 AM - 2:00 PM 
 

Register now for COSI's annual FREE Teacher Resource Fair. Exhibition hall, great freebies, door prizes, free 

general admission & movie for teachers. Learn more: http://cosi.org/educators/professional-development/

resource-fair#. 

Backyard Conservation Day at the Ohio State Fair  

August 6, 2015 (Thursday) 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

 

Franklin Soil and Water Conservation District organizes a Backyard Conservation Day 

each year at the Ohio State Fair in the Showcase Pavilion. This year it will be held on 

Thursday August 6, from 10am-6pm.  

We partner with other county Soil and Water Conservation Districts, Metro Parks and local nurseries to       

provide activities, information and native plants to purchase. From noon until 5:00 pm there will be speakers 

every hour to talk about a specific topic such as Rain Barrels, Rain Gardens, Composting and Bees. Fair goers 

can experience the world underground, learn about backyard chickens, and discover ways they can have a 

“green” backyard. 

7th Annual FamJam 

August 29, 2015 (Saturday) 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM  
 

The City of Columbus and Franklin County Children Services are partnering together to present the 7th Annual 

FamJam at Mayor Coleman’s Neighborhood Block Party - A Family Enrichment Festival at Columbus Down-

town Park, Columbus Commons, 160 S. High Street. The event is free and open to the public. This event will 

allow participants to experience educational and interactive activities while having fun. An array of communi-

ty providers will be present to share valuable information and resources with families.  

 

So much to discover – explore it all with the Do-It-All ticket! 

COSI takes you places you’ve never been before! Explore all of COSI’s classic exhibits and add the “Do-It-

All” ticket to experience all FIVE of COSI’s newest add-on experiences for just $15 more!  Explore the Uni-

verse in COSI’s Planetarium, see a dramatic 3D movie in the National Geographic Giant Screen Theater, dig 

for secrets in Adventure, try your spy skills in Top Secret: License to Spy or take a ride on the Motion Simula-

tor. Purchase your Do-It-All ticket in combination when you purchase General Admission at COSI’s Box Of-

fice on the day of your visit. 

http://cosi.org/educators/professional-development/resource-fair#
http://cosi.org/educators/professional-development/resource-fair#
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Ohio Energy Project - Teacher Workshops for Elementary School Teachers 
 

Ohio Energy Project is offering professional development opportunities this summer for Ohio science teach-

ers.  Grade level workshops provide curriculum and a $200 teaching kit for participating elementary teachers: 

3rd Grade - Sources of Energy, State of Matter, Light & Heat - June 10 & July 14, 2015 

4th Grade - Electricity, Circuits & Thermal Energy - July 13 & 14, 2015 

5th Grade - Light & Sound  - July 13, 2015 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM 

(All workshops are from 1:00 - 4:00 PM, unless otherwise noted) 
 

The e3 (energy, efficiency, education) Smart program participants receive $400 worth of classroom materials 

and a Home Efficiency Kit for every student.  The e3 Smart program in Columbus will be on August 4th and 

is open to grades 4-12. For more information on all programs including dates, locations (Columbus and else-

where) and online registration, visit www.ohioenergy.org. Under the “EDUCATORS” tab at the top, choose 

“PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT” option from the drop-down menu. 

Learning Naturally using Project Learning Tree 

May 30, 2015 (Saturday) 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
 

Come to Zion Christian Retreat Center, 73999 Reservoir Hill Rd., Flushing, OH 

43977.  To register, call the Zion office ASAP at 740-968-0955. http://

www.zionchristianretreat.org/  

 

Summer Science Spectacular! 

June 15 & 16, 2015 (Monday & Tuesday) 
 

The Summer Science Spectacular will be held at The Ohio State University, Ohio Agriculture Resource Devel-

opment Center, 1680 Madison Avenue Wooster, Ohio 44691. From preschool to middle school, educators are 

able to utilize this experience to explore new ways to bring relevant, hands-on, standards-driven science to 

their own classrooms. Each workshop course re-energizes teachers and provides educators with opportunities 

to share ideas with peers while they enhance their knowledge of science. Get Project Learning Tree (PLT) and 

so much more!!! 

MUST REGISTER ONLINE at http://u.osu.edu/oardcpr/. REGISTRATION DEADLINE: JUNE 1, 

2015. For general questions direct to Coordinator Contact: Lori Kaser 330-263-3647 or 

kaser.37@osu.edu or OARDC-Outreach@osu.edu. Inquiries for graduate level credit should be di-

rected to: Dr. Donna Farland at: farlandsmith@aol.com.  PLT info contact: Susan James 

smjames63@gmail.com or 419-938-6671 

Forestry on Ohio’s Public Lands: Teacher Field Days 

June 16 & 17, 2015 (Tuesday & Wednesday) 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM at Vinton Furnace State Forest 
 

Tuesday: Ohio’s Growing Forest Products Industry  

Wednesday: Project Learning Tree educator certification workshop 
 

Come learn more about trees, lumber production, and why economic and environmental vitality are not mutu-

ally exclusive!  Vinton Furnace State Forest is located off SR 93/SR 324, Vinton Co. You can attend just on 

Tuesday or both days, but to attend Wednesday’s certification workshop you must have at-

tended on Tuesday. $20 registration covers materials. Bring check payable to PLT-Ohio. Ohio 

University 1 semester hour graduate credit available for purchase if you attend both days; OU 

certificate of completion is available. 

http://www.ohioenergy.org
http://www.zionchristianretreat.org/
http://www.zionchristianretreat.org/
http://u.osu.edu/oardcpr/
mailto:kaser.37@osu.edu
mailto:OARDC-Outreach@osu.edu
mailto:farlandsmith@aol.com
mailto:smjames63@gmail.com
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Project WET and Healthy Water, Healthy People (HWHP) Facilitator  

and The Wonders of Wetlands (WOW) Educator Workshop 
June 10 & 11, 2015 (Wednesday & Thursday) 
 

This workshop will be held at the Battelle Darby Metro Park Nature Center, 1415 Darby Creek 

Drive, Galloway, Ohio 43119. Please consider participating in this year’s workshop and being 

certified as Project WET, HWHP Facilitator and a WOW Educator!  Curriculum materials will 

be provided by the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Environmental Education. 

Over 130 activities from three nationally accredited curriculum on water quality, quantity and wetland         

education will be provided to each participant.  
 

Registrations are now being accepted on  the WMAO Website http://wmao.org/.A fee of 

$30 will cover breakfast, lunches, snacks and drinks for both days. Questions, please    

contact Dennis Clement at dennis.clement@epa.ohio.gov or call 614-644-2048.   

Summer Teacher Workshops at the Zoo 

Explore the Columbus Zoo and Aquarium while earning professional development 

hours!  These two-day workshops include interdisciplinary classroom activities, guest 

speakers and Zoo tours that will provide content knowledge as well as hands-on ways 

to explore science topics with your students.   

Note: Ashland University credit is available for an additional fee. 

 

Animal Observation Inquiry 

June 15 & 16, 2015 (Monday & Tuesday) 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM 
 

Join us to discover how the Zoo uses real data collected by students to help create enriching environments 

for the animals. Workshop participants will be guided through the inquiry process, and will discover how 

they can engage their own students in this exciting research project with the Zoo!  

 

Exploring Adaptations and Behavior 

July 14 & July 15, 2015 (Tuesday & Wednesday) 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM 
 

Discover ways animals survive in a variety of habitats by getting an up-close look at Zoo animals.  Engag-

ing and fun activities will help you teach about plant and animal adaptations at your school.    

 

Visit https://reservations.columbuszoo.org/Info.aspx?EventID=5 for more information or to register! 

Upcoming Events for Educators    

http://wmao.org/
mailto:dennis.clement@epa.ohio.gov
https://reservations.columbuszoo.org/Info.aspx?EventID=5
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Metro Parks Summer Teacher Workshops 

Metro Parks is offering three professional development workshops for teachers this summer - two for Content 

Area Teachers and one for Physical Education Teachers.  Any educator is welcome to attend any of the work-

shops although each has a target audience.  Each workshop is two days long. Teachers can earn one graduate 

credit hour through Ashland University for each workshop completed.  
 

Content Area Teachers: 

Getting the Dirt on Rocks, Minerals, and Soil 

June 24 & 25, 2015,  (Wednesday & Thursday) at Highbanks Metro Park 

Target audience is elementary and middle school teachers.  
 

Analyzing Human Impact on Water 

July 21 & 23, 2015 (Tuesday & Thursday) starting at Blacklick Woods Metro Park  

Day 1 starts at Blacklick Woods, then goes to Three Creeks Metro Park. Day 2 goes to SWACO and Jack-

son Pike Water Treatment facility.  Target audience is middle and high school teachers. 
 

Physical Education Teachers: 

Physical Education in an Outdoor Setting 

July 15 & 16, 2015 (Wednesday & Thursday) at Blacklick Woods 
For all grade levels. 

 

Registration is required, space is limited and fees apply, so be sure to visit the Metro Parks' web site soon if 

you are interested in signing up. For more detailed descriptions on workshops, and to register, either contact 

the Metro Parks' Reservations Department at 614-508-8111 or go to www.metroparks.net. Under the 

"PROGRAMS and ACTIVITIES" tab, select the "UPCOMING PROGRAMS" option from the drop down 

menu, and then follow the prompts. Please contact Susan Boggs for more information at (614) 895-6211 or 

sboggs@metroparks.net. 

Professional Development Opportunity for Middle School (5-8) Science Teachers 

July 13-17, 2015 (Mon-Fri) 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM 

July 20-24, 2015 (Mon-Fri) 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM 
 

Looking for a way to develop your students’ critical thinking skills? How about helping them become better at 

making evidence-based claims. Do you want your students to engage in meaningful discussions about the sci-

ence content they are learning? If you answered “yes” to any or all of these questions, there is a great profes-

sional development opportunity for you! The Ohio Resource Center at The Ohio State University is excited to 

offer Now I Get It! Scientific Argumentation in Middle School, an intensive professional development designed 

to help middle school teachers master the art of scientific argumentation and develop strategies for implement-

ing argumentation in their classroom. It will be held at the Metro School, 1929 Kenny Rd., Columbus, OH. 

Along with the professional learning, teachers will also receive a $450 stipend and $500 worth of classroom 

materials. Learn more and register at https://eheosu.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3KjGZtEiye5oLdj or con-

tact Teresa Shiverdecker at tshiverdecker@ohiorc.org. Registration is limited to 24 participants. 

http://www.metroparks.net/
mailto:sboggs@metroparks.net


 

 

 

Franklin Soil and Water Conservation District and the Natural Resources Conservation 

Service are equal opportunity providers and employers. 

Franklin Soil and Water Happenings  

Franklin County Schools Participate in the Envirothon Competition 
 

The Area 5 Envirothon Competition, sponsored by the Soil and Water Conservation Districts, 

was held at Lake Hope State Park on April 28th. Teams from Bexley, Dublin Coffman, Hilliard 

Bradley and New Albany High Schools competed with 47 teams from central and southern 

Ohio. The students were tested in the areas of forestry, wildlife, aquatic ecology, soils and the 

2015 environmental issue - “Urban and Community Forestry”. Bexley High School Team 1 placed second 

which qualifies them to move on to the state competition to be held at Mohican State Park on June 8th and 9th. 

Also in the top 10 were New Albany placing 7th and Hilliard Bradley placing 8th.  

Congratulations to all Franklin County teams! 
 

FUN CALENDAR DATES: 

May: National Bike Month 
30th: National Water A Flower Day  

June: National Great Outdoors Month 
1st: National Go Barefoot Day 
12th: National Red Rose Day 
14th: National Strawberry Shortcake Day 

July: Picnic Month 
12th: National Simplicity Day 
17th: National Yellow Pig Day 
25th: National Merry-Go-Round Day 

August: Water Quality Month 
3rd: National Watermelon Day 
6th: National Wiggle Your Toes Day 
9th: National Book Lover’s Day 
25th: National Kiss and Make up Day 

2015 Conservation Poster Contest Winners 

Over 400 Franklin County students in grades K-12 drew posters representing the theme: Local Heroes—Your 

Hardworking Pollinators in the Franklin Soil and Water Annual Conservation Poster Contest. The winners 

were recognized at an awards ceremony held at the Columbus Zoo and Aquarium on May 2nd. 

Grades K-2 

1st Place: Alaysia Turnbaugh 

 East Columbus Elem., Columbus City Schools 

2nd Place: Lunsen Man 

 Valley Forge Elem., Columbus City Schools 

3rd Place: Joselyn Mancia 

 East Columbus Elem., Columbus City Schools 

Honorable Mention:  Abi Goodrich 

 Bright Path Active Learning 
 

Grade 3 

1st Place: Katie Roush  

 Alcott Elem., Westerville City Schools 

2nd Place: Erin Okonak 

 Alcott Elem., Westerville City Schools 

3rd Place: Aarzoo Sing Boparai 

 Alcott Elem., Westerville City Schools 

Honorable Mention: Addison Pochiro 

 Eli Pinney Elem., Dublin City Schools 

           Andrew Zwick 

 Cassingham Elem., Bexley City Schools 

Grades 4-5 

1st Place: Adrian Salas 

 East Columbus Elem., Columbus City Schools 

2nd Place: Elisa Jenkins 

 East Columbus Elem., Columbus City Schools 

3rd Place: Antwan Pope 

 Finland Elem., South-Western City Schools 

Honorable Mention: Angel Menz 

 Valley Forge Elem., Columbus City Schools 
 

Grades 6-12 

1st Place: Allison Tabit 

 Dublin Coffman HS, Dublin City Schools 

2nd Place: Lizzie Colchin 

 Dublin Coffman HS, Dublin City Schools 

3rd Place: Madison P. Hall 

 Starling MS, Columbus City Schools 

   


